Glinda of Oz

Glinda, the good Sorceress of Oz, sat in the grand court of her palace, surrounded by her maids
of honorâ€”a hundred of the most beautiful girls of the Fairyland of Oz. The palace court was
built of rare marbles, exquisitely polished. Fountains tinkled musically here and there; the vast
colonnade, open to the south, allowed the maidens, as they raised their heads from their
embroideries, to gaze upon a vista of rose-hued fields and groves of trees bearing fruits or
laden with sweet-scented flowers. At times one of the girls would start a song, the others
joining in the chorus, or one would rise and dance, gracefully swaying to the music of a harp
played by a companion. And then Glinda smiled, glad to see her maids mixing play with work.
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Start by marking â€œGlinda of Oz (Oz, #14)â€• as Want to Read: Magic heavyweights of the
Land â€“ Glinda and the Wizard â€“ had to join the fun very soon. L. Frank Baum wrote the
book being mortally ill. Glinda the Good, lovely Sorceress of the Land of Oz and friend of
Princess Ozma and Dorothy, has lots of personal acquaintances who want to know more about.
In which are related the Exciting Experiences of Princess Ozma of Oz, and Dorothy, in their
hazardous journey to the home of the Flatheads.
Glinda of Oz is L. Frank Baum's fourteenth and last contribution to his series of Oz books
before his death. It's subtitle is In Which Are Related the Exciting. In this exciting story â€”
the last and one of the best in the Oz series â€” Glinda the Good and the Wizard join forces to
save Dorothy and Princess Ozma from the.
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